
All items are subject to availability. 
Ask a canine companion about our seasonal Delights options. 

D5 Bedtime Story | $10
Fifteen minutes calming bedtime story read to 
your dog before bed to soothe them to sleep.

D6 Birthday Bash | $25
Private birthday ‘pawty’ for your pup and 3-5 of 
their closest friends. Includes snacks and photos.

D7 Cuddle Time | $10
Make your dog feel at home with fifteen         

minutes of couch cuddles with your pup’s       
favorite canine caregiver.

D8 Email Update | $10
Personalized update on how your pup is doing 

with a photo and/or video.

D1 Puzzle Time | $5
Fifteen minutes of mind-stimulating, engaging 

enrichment play!

D2 Leash Walk | $10
Fifteen minutes outdoor leash walk with a      

canine caregiver. 

D3 One-on-One Play | $10
Fifteen minutes of individual play with                        

a canine caregiver.                                          
CHOOSE: Fetch; Interactive Toys; Flirt Pole Play

D4 Aromatherapy | $1
Calming scents rubbed on blankets and beds. 

S4 Digestion Aid | $4
Digestive supplement with ginger & pumpkin or 

warm goat’s milk to help prevent upset tummies.

S5 Meal Enhancer | $5
Dehydrated raw crumbles, canned food or bone 
broth mixed in with meal to entice picky eaters. 

S6 Room Service | $1-5
Choose from a selection of treats for your dog     

to enjoy overnight. 

S1 Skin & Coat | $4
Fish oil supplement to help ease skin conditions 

and provide moisture and shine to the coat.

S2 Hip & Joint | $4
Glucosamine & chondroitin supplement for dogs 

who are experiencing arthritis or soreness. 

S3 Healthy & Calming | $2-4
Calming supplement or treat that helps with 

anxiety, inflammation, or overstimulation. 
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R1 Level One | $1
Stella & Chewy® Beef Liver,                                 

Bully Slice, Greenies®

R2 Level Two | $2
Cow Ear

R3 Level Three | $3
Pig Ear, Nothin’ to Hide® stick,                           

Happy Howie’s® Beef Patty  

R4 Level Four | $4
Filled Hoof / Bone, 5” Nothin’ to Hide® roll,     

Preppy Puppy Bakery® cookie

R5 Level Five | $5
 Filled KONG®, 7” Bully Stick,                                         

7” Nothin’ to Hide® roll, Peanut Butter bagel

Choose from a selection of treats for your pup to enjoy overnight.

P3 Pampered Pup | $20
Aromatherapy, cuddle time session, meal 

enhancer, and a bedtime snack.

P4 Mature Mutt | $20
Cuddle time session, calming treat, aromatherapy, 

therapeutic kennel mat, and meal enticement. 

P1 Furry Fun | $20
Puzzle time session, leash walk, one-on-one      

play, and a bully slice.

P2 Me, Myself & I | $20
Leash walk or one-on-one play, email update,   

filled KONG®, and a calming supplement.

E3 Level 3 | $50
All Day Enrichment 

(Treadmill, Puzzle Fun,                  
Ball Pit, Mental Stimulation)                                     

E2 Level 2 | $30
30 Minute Enrichment                                      
(Treadmill, Puzzle Fun,                          

Ball Pit, Mental Stimulation) 

E1 Level 1 | $15
15 Minute Enrichment                                      
(Treadmill, Puzzle Fun,                  

Ball Pit, Mental Stimulation) 
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